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Due to the quantum nature of current flow in single-electron devices, new physical phenomena
can manifest when probed at finite frequencies. Here, we present a semi-classical small-signal model
approach to replace complex single-electron devices by linear parametric circuit components that
could be readily used in analogue circuit simulators. Our approach is based on weakly-driven
quantum two-level systems and here we use it to calculate the finite-frequency impedance of a
single-electron double quantum dot (DQD). We find that the total impedance is composed by
three elements that were previously considered separately: a dissipative term, corresponding to the
Sisyphus resistance, and two dispersive terms, comprised of the quantum and tunneling capacitance.
Finally, we combine the parametric terms to understand the interaction of the DQD with a slow
classical electrical oscillator which finds applications in non-resonant state readout of quantum bits
and parametric amplification.
Many components of classical electronic circuits, such
as the diode or the transistor, present a non-linear depen-
dence of the current versus voltage. In general, circuits
containing these devices do not have simple analytical
solutions but can be efficiently approximated using per-
turbation theory around a bias point when the ampli-
tude of an AC excitation is small compared to the DC
signals. This method, known as small-signal modeling, is
extensively used in, for example, the design of analogue
circuits. Single-electron devices, electronic components
whose electrical properties are governed by the discrete-
ness of the charge and the effects of quantum confine-
ment, are also non-linear and hence subject to small-
signal modeling. However, several experimental demon-
strations have shown that the electrical behaviour of low-
dimensional electronic devices at finite frequencies may
differ substantially from the classical expectations [1, 2].
In the case of zero-dimensional systems, new terms asso-
ciated with charge relaxation, such as the Sisyphus resis-
tance [3, 4], with irreversible particle tunneling, such as
the tunneling capacitance [5–11] and with variations in
the chemical potential due to the finite density of states,
such as the quantum capacitance [12–18], can appear un-
der the appropriate experimental conditions. This raises
the question, how does a consolidated small-signal equiv-
alent of a single-electron device look like?
In this Letter, we apply a semi-classical small-signal
modeling to a prime example of a single-electron device,
the single-electron double quantum dot (DQD). We show
now all aforementioned circuit components, the Sisyphus
resistance and the quantum and tunneling capacitance,
manifest simultaneously in the finite-frequency response
where previously have been considered as independent
phenomena. Both the Sisyphus resistance and the tun-
neling capacitance arise from irreversible charge relax-
ation processes that occur when the system is driven at
frequencies comparable or larger to the relaxation rate
of the system. The former is linked to quantum fric-
tion where phonon pumping processes occur [19, 20] and
leads to net power dissipation. On the other hand, the
quantum capacitance appears when reversible charge po-
larization occur due to the discrete density of states and
the non-linearity of the energy levels. We combine all
these parametric terms in a unified description that al-
lows us to replace the DQD by its low-frequency small-
signal equivalent circuit. We describe the circuit ana-
lytically to understand its dependence with probe fre-
quency, tunnel coupling, relaxation rates and electron
temperature of the system. Finally, we present the single-
frequency response of the circuit to help identify exper-
imentally the dissipative and purely dispersive regimes.
Our results are general and can be applied to a variety of
multi-level quantum systems as long as their Hamiltonian
and relaxation rates are known. Moreover our analysis
provides a simple way to replace complex single-electron
devices for their finite-frequency equivalents in the form
of parametric resistances and reactances such could be
used in analogue circuit simulators, like SPICE [21], to
build complex quantum circuits.
We consider a tunnel-coupled DQD, as schematically
depicted in Fig. 1(a). Two dots i = 1, 2 are connected
to a drive gate electrode (G) via gate capacitances CGi
and to grounded reservoir electrodes at temperature T
via CSi. The interdot tunnel barrier has a mutual capac-
itance, Cm and tunnel resistance, RT. The system can
be described by an equivalent impedance, Zeq such as
VG = ZeqIG, where VG and IG are the gate voltage and
the gate current, respectively. As we shall see later, when
driven at a finite rate, such as VG = δVG sin(ωt), the
DQD impedance is Zeq = (iωCtotal + 1/RSis)
−1
where
Ctotal is the total equivalent capacitance of the system
and RSis is the Sisyphus resistance of the DQD (see
Fig. 1(b)). To obtain an analytical expression of Zeq,
we take the definition of the gate current
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FIG. 1: Double quantum dot equivalent circuit and physical
processes. (a) DC equivalent circuit of a DQD. The tunnel
barriers, indicated by rectangles, consist of a capacitor in par-
allel with a resistor. (b) Finite-frequency small-signal equiv-
alent circuit of the DQD as seen from the gate electrode (G).
The arrows indicate parametric impedances. (c) Ground state
(grey) and excited state energy (red) of the DQD as a func-
tion of reduced detuning. The black arrows indicate the work
done by the AC voltage source and the red and blue wiggle
lines indicate phonon emission and absorption. Process asso-
ciated to quantum capacitance (1) to Sisyphus resistance and
tunneling capacitance (2) and purely to tunneling capacitance
(3).
IG =
d(Q1 +Q2)
dt
, (1)
where Qi is the charge in the respective QD. We expand
the total charge in the DQD as a function of the gate cou-
pling factors, αi = CGi/(CSi+CGi) and average electron
probability distribution in QD i, Pi, in the weak coupling
limit Cm  CSi + CGi, and obtain
Q1 +Q2 =
∑
i
αi(CSiVG + ePi), (2)
where e is the charge of the electron. Using Eq. 1 and 2
for inter-dot charge transitions, we arrive to
VG
Zeq
=
d(Q1 +Q2)
dt
= Cgeom
dVG
dt
+ eα′
dP2
dt
. (3)
Here, Cgeom =
∑
i αiCSi and α
′ = α2 − α1. In Eq. 3,
the semi-classical nature of our system becomes appar-
ent. The first term relates to a purely classical reac-
tive term, Cgeom, that corresponds to the geometrical
capacitance of the DQD, whereas the second is linked to
changes in electron probability distribution over time. In
order to understand the nature of the latter term, we re-
vert to the quantum mechanical description of the DQD.
In the single-electron regime the DQD is described by the
Hamiltonian
H = −∆c
2
σx − ε
2
σz, (4)
where ε is the energy detuning between quantum dots,
∆c the tunnel coupling energy and σx(z) are the Pauli
matrices. In this Letter, we consider the low-frequency
regime, ω  ∆c/~. The corresponding eigenenergies of
the system are given by
E± = ±1
2
√
ε2 + ∆2c , (5)
and the energy difference between the excited and the
ground state is ∆E = E+ − E−, see Fig. 1(c). At large
detunings, the eigenstates coincide with the charge states
of the DQD. In general, the probability in the charge
basis P2 can be expressed in terms of the probabilities in
the ground (GS) and excited state (ES) energy basis, P±
P2 = P
−
2 P− + P
+
2 P+ =
1
2
+
ε
2∆E
(P− − P+), (6)
since P±2 = (1∓ ε/∆E)/2 [22]. If the system is driven at
a finite rate ε(t) = ε0 +δε sin(ωt), and the excitation rate
is low ω  ∆2c/(~δε), an electron can change its probabil-
ity distribution in the DQD in two different ways [22, 23]:
either via adiabatic charge polarization (process 1 in
Fig. 1(c) associated with the time derivative of ε/∆E), or
irreversibly via phonon absorption and emission (process
2 and 3 associated to the time derivative of P− − P+).
Here ε0 is the bias or quiescent point. To calculate the
GS and ES probability distribution P−(+), we resort to
a master equation formalism
P˙− = Γ−P+ − Γ+P−
P˙+ = −Γ−P+ + Γ+P−,
(7)
where Γ+ = Γ
cnp is the phonon absorption rate and
Γ− = Γc(1+np) is the phonon emission rate. Here, np =
(exp(∆E/kBT )− 1)−1 is the phonon occupation number
and Γc is a material dependent charge relaxation rate.
We note that Eq. 7 is applicable as long as ~Γc  kBT .
We solve Eq. 7 to first order approximation in δε/∆c
(small-signal limit) and obtain the steady-state GS and
ES probabilities,
P± = P 0± + δP± =
e±∆E0/2kBT
e−∆E0/2kBT + e∆E0/2kBT
± ηδε
ω2 + γ2
[γ sin(ωt)− ω cos(ωt)].
(8)
3Here, P 0± are the GS and ES equilibrium probabilities
dictated by Boltzmann statistics at the quiescent point,
γ is the characteristic rate of relaxation of the system
and η relates to the amplitude of the induced probability
oscillations,
γ = Γ0− + Γ
0
+ = Γ
c coth(∆E0/2kBT )
η = P 0+
∂Γ−
∂ε
|
ε0
− P 0−
∂Γ+
∂ε
|
ε0
=
γ
4kBT
ε0
∆E0
1
cosh2(∆E0/2kBT )
(9)
where Γ0± are the relaxation rates at the quiescent point.
From Eq. 8, we see that when ω  γ, P± track the prob-
ability distribution given by Boltzmann statistics at each
instant. However, when ω  γ the probability acquires
a −90◦ phase with respect to the excitation and the am-
plitude of the oscillations is reduced, i.e. the system is
unable to track the instantaneous oscillatory input.
Next, we solve Eq. 3 to first order approximation in
δε/∆c and get
VG
Zeq
=
d(Q1 +Q2)
dt
= Cgeom
dVG
dt
+
(eα′)2
2
∆2c
(∆E0)3
∆P 0
dVG
dt
+
(eα′)2
2
ε0
∆E0
2ηγ
ω2 + γ2
dVG
dt
+
(eα′)2
2
ε0
∆E0
2ηω2
ω2 + γ2
VG,
(10)
where ∆P 0 = P 0− − P 0+ = tanh(∆E0/2kBT ) is the equi-
librium energy polarization. Comparing Eq. 3 and 10,
we find the analytical expression for Zeq. Terms linear in
dVG/dt are associated to capacitances whereas the term
linear in VG is linked to resistance. The reactive terms
correspond to Ctotal, the sum of the geometrical capaci-
tance, the quantum capacitance
CQ =
(eα′)2
2
∆2c
(∆E0)3
∆P 0, (11)
and the tunneling capacitance
Ct =
(eα′)2
2
1
2kBT
(
ε0
∆E0
)2
γ2
ω2 + γ2
cosh−2(∆E0/2kBT ).
(12)
The dissipative term, that appears in parallel, is the
Sisyphus resistance
RSis =
4RQ
α′2
kBT
hγ
(
∆E0
ε0
)2
ω2 + γ2
ω2
cosh2(∆E0/2kBT ).
(13)
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FIG. 2: Parametric impedances. (a) Normalized inverse of the
Sisyphus resistance versus reduced detuning for kBT/∆c =
0.25, 0.5 and 1 (blue, black and red traces respectively) and
Γc = ω in percentage. (b) RQ/RSis as a function of reduced
relaxation rate and (c) as a function of reduced operation
frequency for kBT/∆c = 0.5 and ε0/∆c = 1. (d) Normal-
ized parametric (black), quantum (blue) and tunneling ca-
pacitance (red) Cx/C0 as a function of reduced detuning for
kBT/∆c = 0.01 and 1 (left and right panels, respectively) and
Γc/ω = 10. C0 = (eα
′)2/2∆c and we set α′ = 1. Cx/C0 as
a function of reduced relaxation rate (e) and operation fre-
quency (f) for kBT/∆c = 1 and ε0/∆c = 1 in percentage.
Note RQ is the resistance quantum h/e
2 and is related
to the resistance of the inter-dot tunnel barrier, RT =
2RQkBT/hΓ0 [4].
Next, we investigate the functional dependence of these
different circuit components to understand better the
physical mechanisms underlying the impedances. We
first start with the Sisyphus resistance. In Fig. 2(a), we
plot RQ/RSis as function of detuning for several temper-
atures. We see that dissipation, which is proportional
to R−1Sis , presents two symmetric maxima at finite detun-
ing, whereas dissipation drops to zero at ε0 = 0 and
|ε0|  ∆c. Additionally, we observe that dissipation in-
creases as the temperature raises. In Fig. 2(b), we fix
the operation frequency to ω = ω0, and plot the depen-
dence of RQ/RSis with γ. We see that the dissipation
presents a maximum at γ/ω0 = 1 and it tends to zero
when γ/ω0 → 0 and ∞. Finally, we fix the characteristic
relaxation rate to γ = γ0 and plot RQ/RSis as a func-
4tion of ω in Fig. 2(c). We see that dissipation increases
as ω  γ0 until it saturates. Although dissipation in
each cycle decreases, the overall dissipation tends to a
constant value because the increased number of cycles
matches the reduction of energy dissipation per cycle.
These three plots allow us to get a better picture of
the dissipation mechanism. As depicted in process 2 in
Fig. 1(c), phonon pumping drives the mechanism. In
the first part of the cycle, the system can be excited
via phonon absorption. If the relaxation occurs in the
timescale of the drive, it can occur at a substantially
different point in detuning, leading to the emission of a
phonon with larger energy that the one absorbed result-
ing in net power dissipation. At large detunings the cycle
cannot be completed because the energy of the phonon
necessary to produce an excitation becomes large com-
pared to the thermal energy. At zero detuning the en-
ergy of the absorbed and emitted phonon are on average
the same resulting in no net power dissipation. The Sisy-
phus cycle has been observed in single-electron boxes and
single QDs and corresponds to Sisyphus heating where
energy is transferred from the voltage source to the sys-
tem [3, 4] but is yet to be observed in DQDs. Since
phonon pumping is driven by the number of phonons in
the environment, np, increasing the temperature leads to
enhanced dissipation. On the contrary, if the relaxation
is much slower the system will not be excited (process 1)
or if it is much faster, the cycle will be done adiabatically
following thermal equilibrium (process 3). In both cases,
the processes are adiabatic however there is a subtle dif-
ference between them. In process 1, the probabilities
remain constant during the cycle. It is therefore an isen-
tropic and hence reversible process. In process 3, since
the system is in thermal equilibirum, there is maximal
entropy production and hence the process is irreversible.
Now, we move on to the study of the reactive terms.
We focus on the parametric terms, the quantum and tun-
neling capacitance and its sum, the parametric capaci-
tance, Cpar. In Fig. 2(d), we plot both as a function of de-
tuning for the low-temperature limit kBT/∆c = 0.01 and
the high-temperature limit kBT/∆c = 1 (left and right
panels, respectively). In the low-T limit, the paramet-
ric capacitance (black) consist of a single peak centered
at ε0 = 0 and contains exclusively contributions from
the quantum capacitance (dashed blue). In the high-
T regime, the parametric capacitance (black) equally
presents a single peak, although of reduced height due
to the reduced equilibrium energy polarization. How-
ever, the peak now consist of contributions from both
CQ and Ct in blue and red, respectively. The lineshape
of Ct coincides with that of RQ/RSis indicating that the
same mechanism, phonon pumping, drives the process.
However, when we explore the dependence of the capac-
itance with γ and ω we observe subtle differences. In
Fig. 2(e,f), we see that CQ (blue) does not depend on
the drive frequency. It is exclusively determined by the
non-linear nature of the energy levels, see Eq. 6. On the
other hand, Ct (red) and hence Cpar increases with in-
creasing γ/ω in a symmetric way. In Fig. 2(e), we fix the
resonant frequency and change γ, whereas in Fig. 2(f), we
fix γ and change the frequency. With these three plots,
we can get a comprehensive picture of the dispersive re-
sponse. The quantum capacitance is linked to isentropic
charge polarization due to the non-linearity of the en-
ergy levels whereas the tunneling capacitance is linked
to thermal probability redistribution (maximal entropy
production). The latter depends strongly on the system
dynamics, i.e. it only manifests when γ is comparable or
larger than ω, this is when tunneling occurs either non-
adiabatically (as in the case of the Sisyphus heating) or
adiabatically.
Having elaborated a physical description of the finite-
frequency impedance of the DQD, we move on to study
the response at a single frequency where a combination
of these terms can manifest. As we have learned before,
RSis and Ct appear when the relaxation rates of the sys-
tem are comparable or larger than the probe frequency.
For single-electron DQDs with typical charge relaxation
rates in the 0.01-10 GHz regime [24, 25], probing those
terms involves using RF or MW excitation. To guide ex-
periments in which the regimes 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 1(c)
could be observed, we suggest embedding the DQD in
a resonator. In this example, we select a tank LC res-
onator and simulate its reflection coefficient when probed
at its resonant frequency ω0 = 1/
√
LC, see Fig. 3(a). In
particular, we present the normalized phase shift of the
resonator ∆ϕ/ϕ0 as a function of system parameters. In
Fig. 3(b), we plot ∆ϕ/ϕ0 as a function of detuning for dif-
ferent temperatures. At low temperatures kBT/∆c = 0.1
(blue trace), the phase response is composed by a single
dip whose lineshape coincides with that of CQ. It corre-
sponds to the expectation that when an overcoupled res-
onator is subject to a purely capacitive signal ∆C, it pro-
duces a phase change such as ∆ϕ = −2Q∆C/C as long as
Q−1 > ∆C/2C (Q is the quality factor of the resonator).
When the temperature increases to kBT/∆c = 1.5 and
2.5 (black and red traces, respectively), the lineshape
evolves to a double dip with a local maximum at ε0 = 0.
For these plots, we select Γc/ω0 = 1 to maximize the
effect of the Sisyphus resistance.
Next, in Fig.3(c), we show the ∆ϕ/ϕ0 as a function
of detuning for different relaxation rates. The blue and
black traces show the slow and fast relaxation regimes,
Γc/ω0 = 0 and 100, respectively. Both situations carry
a purely capacitive signal and hence present a single dip
centered at ε0 = 0. The blue trace has contributions
exclusively from CQ as the system has not time to reach
instantaneous thermal equilibrium in the timescale of the
drive whereas, for the black trace, the rates are suffi-
ciently fast to be in thermal equilibrium, hence the trace
combines the quantum and tunneling capacitance. In the
case of intermediate relaxation Γc/ω0 = 1 (red trace),
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FIG. 3: Single-frequency response in a resonator. (a)
Schematic of LC resonator used for the simulations: Z0 =
50 Ω, L =405 nH, R = 20 kΩ and C = 0.53 pF. We replace
DUT by the circuit equivalent in Fig. 1(b). Reduced reflected
phase shift as a function of reduced detuning for variable tem-
perature (b) and relaxation rate (c). In (b) Γc/ω0 = 1 and
kBT/∆c = 0.1, 1.5 and 2.5 (blue, black and red respectively.
In (c) kBT/∆c = 2.5 and Γ
c/ω0 = 0, 1 and 100 (blue, red and
black, respectively). ϕ0 = 0.2 rad.
we observe again the double dip lineshape a signature of
Sisyphus dissipation where non-adiabatic transition take
place. Overall, these plots allows us to identify the set
of parameters where the three distinct regimes could be
observed by measurement. For process 1, where only CQ
contribute to the signal, low temperature and/or slow re-
laxation is required. For process 3, where both CQ and
Ct contribute, high temperatures and fast relaxation are
required. Ultimately, for the non-adiabatic regime where
Sisyphus processes occur (process 2) high temperatures
and a frequency that matches the relaxation rate are nec-
essary. In this regime, to describe the effect of the device
on the resonator, all terms, CQ, Ct as well as RSis need
to be taken into account.
We note our method is general and can be applied to
any single-electron device as long as the Hamiltonian and
its relaxation rates are well-known. For example, in the
case of a single QD coupled to a reservoir, it is suffi-
cient to set ∆c = 0 to obtain the relevant impedances,
as long as the Landau-Zener transition probability is
unity [23]. Moreover, depending on the particular nature
of the DQD, Γc may depend explicitly on ∆En [26, 27]
where n is a positive integer. In this Letter, we have
considered the case n = 0 but we have also explored a
different scenario, n = 1, associated to a coupled QD and
a dopant. We observed the same circuit equivalent but
with an overall increase of the magnitude of RQ/RSis and
Ct, anyhow, the lineshapes remained qualitatively simi-
lar.
In conclusion, we have developed a semi-classical
framework to understand the low-frequency response of
a DQD system in the small-signal regime. The analysis
revealed that a DQD can be replaced by a parallel combi-
nation of a parametric resistor, the Sisyphus resistance,
and three capacitors two of which – quantum and tun-
neling capacitance– are also parametric. The mapping of
complex single-electron devices on to conventional circuit
elements will be a valuable tool to generate device mod-
els for analogue single-electron circuit simulation. More-
over, it will be useful to better understand dissipation in
quantum two-level systems and applicable to dispersive
radio-frequency readout currently used in solid-state de-
vices [28–31] as well as parametric amplification [32–34].
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